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Abstract: This paper is abou t understanding how to conduct more effective collaborative design
activity with a prototype in the early design process. Traditionally, prototypes have been employed
as a method to test and evaluate a certain aspect of proposed design concepts. Currently, there is
a ne w attem pt to use a prot otype a s a tang ible m edium to incre ase the cha nce o f c reating
innovative design concepts and different knowledge sharing in a cross functionally collaborative
design context. However, bringing experts together in the context does not guarantee a successful
collaboration if their ideas, perspectives, and knowledge are not prope rly shared with each other.
To impr ove the si tuation, th is pa per prop ose a m ethod, ca lled “ CFCP (Cross-func tional
Collaborative Prototype)”, and attempt to develop fundamental backgrounds such as its definition,
the modes of a ctions, a nd pr actical proc edure to foster the cr oss func tional col laboration i n th e
early design stage. We believe this study will help to employ and manage coherently for diverse
design groups tha t w ish t o use pro totypes in an ear ly, col laborative design sit uation in t heir
organizations.
Key words: Cross- functional Collaboration, Early Prototyping, Activity Theory.

1. Introduction
A prototype usually is em ployed in the middle of a design process after product specifications or concepts are
defined. More spec ifically, a p rototype m ostly t urns des ign c oncepts al ready in p lace i nto a re alized form in
order to assess the appearance, function, or drawbacks of a product being developed or to discern the preferences
of th ose i nvolved. Re cently, how ever, som e innovative desig n grou ps have re cognized its ca pacity for
contributing to effective team collaboration and concept generation at an early design stage. For example, IDEO,
one of t he largest a nd bes t-known product de sign f irms in t he U.S., encourages a playful a nd collaborative
prototyping c ulture at the beginning of the ir de sign processes [1]. In add ition, Leonard-Barton st resses tha t
prototype sh ould be used as a ve hicle for facilitating c ross-boundary c ommunication w hich prov ide a lot o f
opportunities and potentials for innovation [2]. Despite of these emerging attempts to use prototypes in crossfunctional collaboration in ea rly design proc ess, few serio us attempts have bee n ma de t o investigate i ts
fundamental backgrounds to apply the method more effectively.
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In this paper, we insist that a true collaboration usually comes with mutual benefits which often occur when each
participant re ciprocally l earns some thing fr om eac h othe r [3]. In addition to t he p ositive resp onses of mut ual
agreements, pa rticipants w ith d iverse ba ckgrounds cann ot hel p bu t e xpress the nega tive r esponse of
contradiction, conflict, misinterpretation, different opinions etc. However, it is a lso true to sa y that the negative
tensions can also be a source of change and innovation. Although negative responses are often believed to create
negative impacts o n t he design pr ocess, t hey a lso offer the p otential to become a driv ing forc e for posit ive
momentum which is a driv ing factor to m ove the team’s design work forward to the next sta ge. Then, a critica l
question will be how to trans fer the ne gative tensions to the pos itive momentum? This is ju ncture where CFCP
comes into play.
With t heses n otions in mind, a CF CP that we propo se i n t his pa per is a tool to re solve conflicts a mong
diverse pe rspectives, to gi ve rise to positive momentum a nd ul timately incr ease effective t eam co llaboration.
Figure 1 shows a way to conduct an effective cross functional collaboration by applying CFCP method.

Figure 1. CFCP to Conduct an Effective Collaboration

2. Definition of CFCP
This chapter explores CFCP in terms of its definition by identifying key attributes of the terms. Because a CFCP
is a compound word that consists of three words, cross-functional, collaborative, and prototype, it is necessary to
provide the definition of each simplex word and then combine them in a meaningful way to obtain the definition
of CFCP. Based on synthesizing the relevant attributes of the each word identified in the WordNet database [4], a
CFCP can be literally defined as “a tangible, visible man-made creation to study, test, and display something that
resulted from a dive rse group of participants’ jo int mental a ctivity” [5]. This de finition c learly indicates t hree
important aspects of CFCP. First of all, “ Tangible and visible man-made creation” suggests that a CFCP should
provide a structural form of ideas for its audience, so that they can physically interact with it. Tangibility and
physicality allow people to have hands-on experiences and physical interaction with design ideas. Second, “study,
test, and display something” refers to learning by doing and stresses the fact that a CFCP should be used to help
team members learn about others’ knowledge and to experiment their understanding. Finally, “resulted from a
diverse gr oup of participants’ join t m ental acti vity” refers to t he fac t t hat the desired outcome of a CFCP i s
tangibly i ntegrated m ultiple perspectives a nd ideas w hich w ill cr eate a pos itive momentum originating fr om
reciprocal learning. In this sense, a CFCP plays the role of a kind of bait, leading people on the team to think of
different i deas that may ena ble t hem to continuously extend i deas [6]. In addi tion, re interpretations of the
original intention of a CFCP by others in team collaboration can trigger serendipitous idea generation, soliciting
questions, or comments such as “What if we did it this way?”, What about combining this idea with that? etc.
In summary, a CFCP is a physical representation of group design activity that enhances creativity, facilitates
reciprocal kn owledge sharing, and ultimately hel ps to i ncrease the t eam’s positive ene rgy. Ba sed on this
understanding, a CFCP can be explained as a combination of three kinds of prototypes: a conceptual prototype to
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express an i ndividual me mber’s nove l i deas, a behavi or prot otype to ob tain a n e xperiential aspec t and ma ke
critical observations while they are interacting with a prototype, and a collaborative prototype to establish key
challenges and opportunities for the given project in a collective manner (Figure 2).

Figure 2. CFCP as an Intersection of Conceptual, Behavioral and Collaborative Prototypes

3. Three Modes of Actions for Fostering a CFCPing Activity
3.1 Ideation
The first mode of action, ideation, is about creating and generating ideas. Asking questions, discussing aspects of
the existing product and current users’ behaviors, and analyzing problems and w ish lists with other participants
are important activities for ideation. People in team collaboration, for e xample, become involved in this mode
intuitively and come up with interesting ideas through the process. Some attempt to figure out w hy the current
product had been designed in that w ay or bring out issues such a s the current problems, benefits and needs by
analyzing and sharing their different experiences and domain knowledge.
This o bservation s uggests t hat c ollaboration in de sign sh ould be gin w ith ask ing q uestions a bout others’
experiences an d pe rspectives, and sharing t hem w ith ea ch ot her. In thi s situa tion, ex isting pr oducts, related
anecdotes, or reports (e.g. census) could be used as resources. Naturally, active user involvement in the ideation
mode gets critical because this opportunity can be taken to identify users’ latent needs and specific requests, and
to reve al m arket opportunities [7]. The process of i deation w ould als o be more

productive w hen peo ple

physically interact w ith a tang ible a rtifact w hich he lps to share dif ferent perspec tives for discuss ion. In
addition, swift re alization of t heir perspectives an d t houghts is c ritical in ge tting imm ediate feedback an d
promptly refining their discussion in a group collaborative situation. As Csikszentmihalyi said [8], “Originality,
freshness of pe rceptions, a nd divergent-thinking ability are a ll w ell and goo d in the ir ow n righ t, as d esirable
personal traits. But w ithout som e form of public recognition t hey do not constitute c reativity,” maintaining
mutual interactions between personal and group perspectives is crucial in the ideation mode.
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3.2 Embodiment
The se cond mode o f act ion facilitating a CFCPing process is e mbodiment, an externalization pr ocess of an
individual’s internal thoughts and ideas with a certain structure. Embodying ideas is important because ideas are
a fragile and ephemeral entity that easily and quickly disappears. Without embodiment, ideas might stay in one’s
mind and would be difficult to e xplain to others. In general, embodiment is usua lly understood as a skil l-based
action tha t require s tec hnical sk ills for bu ilding som ething t angible a nd physical. A l ack o f fabr ication sk ills
tends to erect a cognitive barrier for those who do not have these capabilities. However, embodiment in CFCPing
process is the act of sharing ideas with others through tangibly made prototypes.
In add ition, e mbodiment o f an i dea c ould trigger new ideas and elicit que stions that me rit further
investigation. People often come up w ith a nove l idea while interacting and p laying with a prototype. Once the
initial idea is tangibly presented through prototypes so that people are able to see, touch, and play with the idea,
people start to vo ice their own ideas to judge and improve the c oncept. Thus, embodiment in CFCPing process
should no t be on ly about fa brication of a tan gible form of ideas b ut als o m anipulation of i deas t o e xplore,
examine, a nd t est t hem. S uch behaviors ex tend the application of CFCP not just as a re presentation of tea m’s
intended subject matter, but also as an embodiment of unintended potentials that may possibly turn out to be an
appropriate solution idea during a design process.

3.3 Critiques
Once an idea is embodied in a physically contactable form that can give people something real, the last mode of
actions, critique, is a ccelerated. During this m ode, pe ople de bate and a rgue about possibilities, li mitations,
problems, potentials, as well as c onflicts to re fine suggested idea s a nd narrow dow n to spe cific solutions:
Prototypes give everyone an op portunity to recognize and trust others’ ideas. In this situation, people can learn
about othe rs’ op inions an d perspe ctives, reduc e mis understanding of a give n ide a, and eliminate con flicts.
Therefore, critique involves envisioning the future state of the design by reflecting on the current situation.
In sum, we sugge st tha t t he three modes of a ctions pr operly d one w ill increase the e fficiency o f mut ual
learning in cross-functional collaboration if they are interchangeably iterated during an entire CFCP process.

3.4 Information and knowledge Flow in the Three Modes of Actions
The diagram in Figure 3 re presents information and knowledge flow among the three modes. It show s that the
flow starts from the mode of ideation (I), which is a process of transferring “an individual’s internal and domain
knowledge” to “ explicit i nformation” t hrough m utual information s haring w ith others. I n th e m ode of
embodiment ( E), “the ex plicit in formation” will be t urned in to “ experiential i nformation” t hrough mut ual
experience s haring w ith o thers in a

team. D uring the e mbodiment proc ess, a gre at dea l of “ experiential

information” is a ccumulated a nd be comes “c ollective k nowledge,” d efined a s “t he a ccumulated knowledge of
the or ganization store d in its rules, proce dures, routines a nd share d n orms w hich gu ide t he pro blem-solving
activities and patterns of interaction among its members” [9]. Finally, through careful processes of critique, “the
collective kn owledge” w ill be tra nsformed to “ distributed kn owledge,” define d a s “all t he kn owledge tha t a
community of agents possesses and might apply in solving a problem” [10]. Then, the distributed knowledge can,
in turn, be accumulated as an individual’s internalized knowledge. Thus, the iterations of the three modes of
actions are critical for turning an initial idea into more appropriate and clearer product concepts. If one of t he
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modes is missi ng or poorly performed during a collaboration process, its outcome would be less usefu l and its
process might not be so productive.

Figure 3. Three Modes of Actions for an Effective CFCP Process

4. Structure of a CFCPing Activity
Activities w ith CF CP (CFCPing) are view ed as a st ructured ent ity w ith di stinct su bcomponents t o t heir roles,
rather than as one mo nolithic structure. In ad dition, it is as sumed that a st ructured CFCPing activity re quires
mutual interactions among its components in order to be effective. Looking at CFCPping activity in this way will
aid in conducting the process, because designers will know what roles each component play. In this study, we
adopt a conceptual framework from Activity Theory to view the essential components of a CFCPing process and
their relationships.
Activity theory was initiated by a group of Russian psychologists in the 1920s and 1930s. The basic tenet of
this theory is that all human activities are mediated by artifacts such as tools, language, or sign s, among others,
and that these artifacts mediate our relation with other human beings. Particularly, we adopt the concept of the
second and third generation of activity theory by Engeström which focus more on social and cultural interactions.
We insist that the theory will provide an appropriate conceptual framework to identify the role of CFCPs which
can he lp to f acilitate ex ternalization ac tivity (e .g. interacting w ith o thers’ dom ain k nowledge) as well as t o
increase an individual’s internalization activity (e.g. creating personal ideas or reinterpretation of others’ ideas).
Similar to t he structure of t he second generation of A ctivity Theory, CFCPing activity consists of a subject, an
individual participant who uses prototypes in a design process, the mediating artifact, a CFCP, and the object, a
product idea or solution. Given the increased importance of a cross-functionally organized team st ructure an d
user participation in a design process, it is also desirable to combine other components (i.e. rules, a community,
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and t he division o f l abor). In this ca se, the community includes all people who are i nvolved in a produc t
development process, such as other specialists on the team, prospective users, and stakeholders. The rules can
take t he for m of prod uct re gulations, tec hnological constraints, financial lim itations, socia l con ventions,
company policies, and so on. Division of labor refers to efforts that the design team makes through prototypes
such as dom ain-specific knowledge. F igure 4 vi ew t he com ponents and the ir re lationships in an e

arly

collaborative prototyping situation. Understanding this structure is important because it offers a holistic view of
the structure of a CFCPing process, which works as a map for someone who manages the early cross-functional
collaboration.

Figure 4. Structure of Cross-functional Collaboration with Prototype as a Mediating Artifact

Another important addition in Engeström’s system is the fact that contradictions will occur when those elements
interact, bu t t hey can work as a drivi ng forc e to transform the cur rent a ctivity s ystem. By recognizing
contradiction, participants can uncover causes of problems, modify mediating artifacts, and reconstruct the rules.
By the i nherent pr esence of c ontradiction in group col laboration, Enge ström’s rec ently attem pts t o e xtend a
single activity syste m t o mu ltiple, in terrelated ac tivity s ystems [1 1]. As such, the third ge neration o f activity
system foc uses on cultural diversity and contradictions a mong m ultiple activity sys tems, which is of great
importance t o the CFCPing proc ess. Wha t ma tters is t he process of re aching a r esolution; i t is t hrough th is
process that a CFCP can play a major role as a mediator. For example, when one team presents its first CFCP to
other te ams in a n int ernal pr esentation s ession, the te am oft en enc ounters contra diction fr om other team
members. In t his si tuation, a C FCP en courages mu tual int eractions a nd mu ltiple p erspectives, wh ich p rovide
extended collaboration with other teams.
As Engeström [10] insists, “a central challenge for the th ird generation of activity system is to acquire new
ways of w orking c ollaboratively”, e xtended col laboration cr eates more opp ortunities to inc rease boundary
crossing activities between different teams and ne w contradictions, w hich produce a driving factor for mutual
learning as well as a nother design challenge. By extending the scope of the chance for mutual learning from an
internal team to an external team, each cross-functional team will achieve more mutual benefits, a major source
of cr eating team’s pos itive m omentum. F or instance, on e group foc used more on porta bility an d assem bly to
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design a product (e.g. a desk, chairs etc.), while another was more concerned about its aesthetics. When these
two groups pr esented the ir o wn pro totypes, t hey were surprise d t o see the difference in t heir ap proach to t he
same product. After sharing their ideas, both teams attempted to compromise on the most suitable solution for
their des k des ign. Figure 5 shows how the th ird ge neration o f ac tivity theory can be app lied to explain t he
situation.

Figure 5. Mutual interaction between different groups in CFCPing Process (adapted from Engeström, 1999)
In su mmary, Activity Th eory p rovides overall f ramework of a ctivities i n CFCPing process. It emphasizes an
individual’s i nternalization process through a mediating artifact a s well as e xternalization process with ot hers.
For example, an individually constructed design idea is stil l in a subjective and implicit state. By u sing a tool
like a pen and paper as a mediating artifact to ske tch an i dea, individuals can perform “intra-subjective mental
actions” [12], which are mostly about personal intuitions, imagination and inspiration. When the individual idea
is introduced to the com munity, people i n the community int erpret these i deas based o n their do main-specific
knowledge and experiences as well as social conventions, cultural norms, and technological constraints. In other
words, the reinterpretation of given ideas by multiple human agencies can infuse such a diverse perspectives into
individual su bjective id eas. In this w ay, sub jective ideas have mor e opportunities to be transfor med i nto
collective and objec tive de sign c oncepts. Furthermore, due to the di versity of bac kground and expertise of
relevant parties, conflicts between the subject and the community or within the community is certain to arise and
CFCPing can play an important role in resolving such conflicts.

5. CFCP as a Design Method
5.1 Prior to a CFCPing Session
Before a CF CPing sessi on begins, CFCPing organizers need t o pre pare materials that make the se ssion mor e
effective. F irst, they should recruit c ross-functional pa rticipants from field s relevant t o a desi gn proje ct.
Participants do not have to be professionals, but t hey should have specific domain knowledge and experiences
that are closely related to a design project. For example, in developing a new dishwasher, a mechanical engineer
and an electronic engineer should be recruited as par ticipants who can give specific domain knowledge as w ell
as chefs, housekeepers, and salespersons who could articulate latent needs, specific problems, and sales points in
the ma rket. Next, the or ganizers need to prepa re re ference ma terials releva nt t o t he design c hallenge an d
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prototyping m aterials th at su pport rapi d re presentation o f de sign i deas. Be cause imm ediate m odification an d
playful m anipulation o f ideas ar e crit ical fac tors t o conduct a n e ffective CF CPing proce ss, simple and l ight
materials such as paper, duct tape, and m odeling clay might be suitable materials. For example, IDEO’s initial
prototype, out of w hich IDEO has proudly developed a sinus surgery tool, was a quick prototype made out of
materials such as a marker pen, a cloth pin and a film container, which were scattered around the design team
(Figure 6).

Figure 6. Early Prototype for the Gyrus ENT Diego at IDEO (Resources from http://labs.ideo.com/about/)
Furthermore, an a dequate s pace has to be se cured for a grou p presentation, a sma ll te am di scussion, an d
prototype fabrication. The area should be large enough for all teams to gather for external team presentations but
cozy enough for an internal meeting. In addition, the area for fabrica tion should be provided where a working
table and prototyping materials are placed.

5.2 Beginning of a CFCP session
As CF CPing s ession s tarts, the or ganizers nee d t o prese nt the d esign c hallenge a nd describe a genda for the
session to a ll pa rticipants. Deta iled in formation abo ut de sign o bjectives, a com petitive si tuation, mar ket and
technology, financial facts, etc. would help to provide higher level understanding of t he contexts of the project.
Once the age nda an d desi gn cha llenge are announced, par ticipants shou ld be i nvited to in troduce the ir
background and in terest in th e desig n challenge in orde r to esta blish a soc ial, profe ssional co ntext. Because
participants i n CF CPing do not usua lly kn ow eac h other well, t he initial sharing o f ea ch ot her’s profe ssional
background and pe rsonal mot ivations w ill pla y an important ro le i n establishing ef fective d ialog duri ng a
CFCPing session. Furthermore, the three modes of actions (i.e. ideation, embodiments, and critiques) should be
introduced as important acts that are expected throughout the entire session.

5.3 Preliminary ideation
After the in troduction of de sign challenge and agenda for t he session, participants should be br oken into small
teams of 3 to 7. Resea rchers suggest that a n inappropriate nu mber of te am membe rs may re duce productivity
[13]. The observations of CFCPing sessions in this study also suggest that the recommended size is about 3 to 7
people. More team members do not m ean b etter co llaboration. What is important is t o e nsure tha t e ach team
member has dynamic mutual interactions, so tha t they can come up w ith mutual agreements to a sol ution idea.
Once participants are broken into small teams, each team conducts preliminary ideation by capturing different
opinions in notes or sketches, which should be organized into like clusters to discuss the nature, opportunity, and
challenges. For more effective clustering process, teams should have a central hub that allows people to post the
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notes and sketches for sharing. For example, a white board or an e asel pad could be set up as t he central hub to
post different perspectives, opinions, and ideas.
Through c onversations, note -taking, dia gramming, and sketching, se veral emergent i deas are discu ssed. It
often shows that verbal conversations about personal experiences, anecdotes, and interesting stories related to the
project usually a rise first, w hich in turn creates a warm atmosphere. In addition, physical interactions with an
existing product provide an opportunity t o find important considerations a nd i nsights for t he ideation proc ess.
After e ach team generates preliminary ideas, all teams shou ld present their clusters o f idea s, disc uss pros and
cons, and prioritize two or three directions per team in the first group presentation.

5.4 Preliminary prototyping
Based on th e prioritized d esign di rections f rom t he fi rst group presentation, e ach tea m quic kly c onstructs as
many as prototypes possible. In this situation, prototype materials should be simple and flexible enough to allow
participants to manipulate alternative ideas at ease. The m ain purpose of constructing prototypes is to execute
implicit thoughts and ide as to be shar ed with others. The expected actions in this situation are co-construction,
negotiation, and discovery of unexpected ideas, among others. Once each team has built several prototypes, all
teams should present their prototypes and discuss their pros and cons in the second group presentation. The main
goal of this presentation is not to obtain approval from other groups but to discuss each team’s ideas. Each group
puts t heir design i deas o n t he t able for physical inter action and cognitive reinterpretation by ot her grou ps.
Furthermore, i t is also a time t o shi ft ea ch group’s su bjective perspec tives on i ts o wn d esign r esult to m ore
objective points of view.

5.5 Final prototyping
After the sec ond group presentation, all par ticipants are broken into small teams of tw o in orde r to c onstruct a
prototype in o ne of the priority direc tions. In this s tage, i t is critical to look for opportunities t o address
challenges an d new idea s suggested w hen pro totyping. The p rototype he lps tea m members to shar e the ir
personal thoughts, feelings, and e xperiences, which generate a reflective discussion between team members. In
addition, it is important to keep the deadline for the final prototype. Otherwise, it may take too long, resulting in
the prolongation of a CF CPing session. Although the nature and c haracteristics of the team members should be
taken into account, productive team collaboration tends to occur within about 1 or 2 ho urs maximum. A session
of more than 2 hours seems to make participants board and exhausted. However, it i s strongly recommended to
build an additional prototype after completing one if time allows. At the end of the session, all teams need to get
together to present their prototypes to the other groups in the t hird group presentation and capture the pros an d
cons of each direction as well as new ideas that develop from the collaborative review.

5.6 Conclusion
Finally, all participants get together as a group to discuss what was accomplished as well as valuable directions,
challenges, and benefits realized by working this way. Figure 7 illustrate each stage in detail.
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Figure 7. The procedure of CFCPing Method

6. Conclusion and Further study
This study was set out t o seek a more complete understanding of the use of p rototypes in an ea rly collaborative
design sit uation, pa rticularly in cross-func tional c ollaboration for de veloping product c oncept a nd definition.
The in sights of CFCP w ill p rovide a fu ller integration o f di verse d isciplines’ dom ain-specific kn owledge an d
expertise, he lping des igners c onduct e fficient c ollaboration more easily a nd th us creating co ncrete prod uct
concepts and definitions more effectively.
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For further st udy, beca use th e ty pes of negative r esponses give n in t his pa per w ere som ewhat limited, mor e
empirical r esearches on different t ypes o f ne gative re sponses from va rious cross-fu nctional collaborations in
design should be conducted. This will provide stronger arguments for the notion of transforming negative effects
into a posi tive drivi ng force. We bel ieve e xtended re search of this stu dy sh ould broaden t he b oundaries of
prototype use in more diverse design projects.
Furthermore, the concepts involved in a CFCP may also contribute to developing a more systematic design
curriculum in i nterdisciplinary departments at the university level and help to develop a new pedagogy for th e
emerging issues of cross-functional collaboration in design education.
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